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139 Macalister Street, Sale, Vic 3850

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Matt Cutler 

https://realsearch.com.au/139-macalister-street-sale-vic-3850
https://realsearch.com.au/matt-cutler-real-estate-agent-from-graham-chalmer-sale


$629,000

Discover the pinnacle of refined living at the distinguished Macalister Street address, where luxury seamlessly

intertwines with convenience. This renovated 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence stands as a testament to modern design

excellence while keeping its original charm. A warm and inviting ambiance is created throughout the home, thanks to

strategically placed north-facing windows that bathe the interiors in an abundance of natural light.Situated in the heart of

town, this address not only provides a stylish interior but two spectacular outdoor havens that beckon for relaxation and

entertainment. Step into one of the meticulously designed outdoor entertaining areas, complete with an open fire,

creating a captivating atmosphere perfect for intimate gatherings or tranquil evenings beneath the stars while the

expansive decking area invites you to unwind in style.The allure of 139 Macalister Street extends beyond its walls,

offering a lifestyle that effortlessly blends urban sophistication with classic charm. The property boasts a mezzanine level

for the master bedroom, a private sanctuary offering an elevated view of your surroundings with a new en suite  adding an

extra layer of elegance to this exceptional residence. In addition the property features two living spaces, exquisite master

bathroom adorned with contemporary fixtures and finishes as well as great shedding, providing practical storage

solutions.Elegance, comfort, and attention to detail define every inch of this urban retreat. From the carefully curated

interiors to the thoughtfully designed outdoor spaces, 139 Macalister Street invites you to experience a lifestyle that

transcends the ordinary. Welcome home to a symphony of modern amenities and classic charmDisclaimer: Prospective

purchasers should make their own enquiries and refer to the due diligence checklist provided by Consumer Affairs. For a

Due Diligence Checklist go to: http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


